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Make it So - Amen
As I write this, we have just celebrated the beginning of Advent. This is the time where we look
forward to the coming of the birth of Christ and His second coming.
In the Campaigners, we are also looking forward to 2022, which is the 100-year milestone in our
story and journey. Advent is a time of expectation and preparation, and that is exactly what has been
in our thoughts and prayers as we aim to invest in people and programmes which excite young
people to explore and grow in Faith.
Captain Jean-Luc Picard's famous "Make it so" phrase was introduced by the actor Patrick Stewart in
the TV series,‘Star Trek – The Next Generation.’ It’s almost like ‘Amen.’ A crew member hands him a
Kindle, he reads whatever is there, sometimes signs it, and sometimes says “Make it so.”
When we say Amen, we mean ‘so let it be’ but when God says Amen, it means,“It shall be so.”
Laying new foundations for the next generation of Campaigners to plot their own course on, under
the captainship of Christ - is to travel boldly into the unknown. Our confidence to step out in faith is
boosted by the stories and testimonies that we share together and the promises we claim from
Scripture. He anointed us, set his seal of ownership on us, and put his Spirit in our hearts as a deposit,
guaranteeing what is to come. Amen – make it so!
Our founder, Colin Kerr could not have imagined where his first steps into the unknown would lead.
Neither do we have any concept of what lies ahead. However, the next phase in our mission journey
will be a huge challenge, our very own ‘Star Trek – (for) the Next Generation’ voyage.
During 2022 we are planning a Celebration Event in on the 1st October and at least one camp at
Viney Hill. We aim to re-package our Eagles and Junos programmes to widen their appeal, and take
forward the CrossTrax concept. There will be a special issue Centenary edition of Lifeline – telling
every Campaigner member our story, what’s happening today in our church groups, what we hope for
in the future.
As you pray through these items, I trust you can say with confidence,‘Make it so, Amen!’
On behalf of myself and the Campaigner Trustees, we would like to thank you for your care and
support over the past year that are a tangible encouragement to us.
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and New Year.
Tim

Prayers for The Campaigners
For no matter how many promises God has made, they are “Yes” in Christ. And so through him the “Amen”
is spoken by us to the glory of God. Now it is God who makes both us and you stand firm in Christ. He
anointed us, set his seal of ownership on us, and put his Spirit in our hearts as a deposit, guaranteeing what
is to come. 2 Corinthians 1: 20 - 22
•

We thank the Lord for his promises and that they are ‘Yes’ in Christ. Pray that we would remain
steadfast and sure in our Campaigners’ mission, confident of his rich blessings and provision. Pray
for the harvest, and for the workers to work in the fields. Amen, make it so.

•

As we begin to plan the Viney Hill camp for next year, please pray that nothing would stand in the way of
it taking place after two years being cancelled due to Covid. Pray too for the leaders and young people
who will be booking to come to camp next July, that we would have loads of youngsters and a great team
to run the camp well and safely. Amen, make it so.

•

Please pray for the Campaigner Trustees who are working together to guide the Campaigners
into the next step of its journey. Pray for wisdom, inspiration, new and youthful people getting
involved, enthusiasm and excitement! Amen, make it so.

•

Pray for the publication of a Centenary Lifeline magazine next year. Pray that many of our current young
members and their leaders would be inspired and happy to share their stories and photographs with us to
encourage each other and to show the world what a difference being a Campaigner can make.
Amen, make it so.

•

Pray for the re-packaging of the Campaigner programmes that will be promoted to youth and
children’s groups throughout Great Britain. As church leaders are looking for fresh ways to
attract young people into the life of the church, pray that our Eagles Steps and Junos Flights would
meet the need. Amen, make it so.

•

Pray to for the Celebration Event which is being planned for Saturday 1st October 2022. Pray for the right
venue, an exciting programme and an enthusiasm to make it a day to remember. Amen, make it so.

•

In a step of Faith, step out in your prayers for the ‘Next Generation’ of Campaigners. Pray for the
effectiveness and reach of the mission of Campaigners, pray for the churches throughout the land
that want to engage with children and young people and pray for the Lord to call a new and a
more youthful leadership to help steer the ship ahead. Amen, make it so.

•

And finally, do continue to pray for the development of revised activity programmes for CrossTrax and
Delta aged young people (ages 11 - 18 or more) including CrossTrax Church, The Duke of Edinburgh
Award and the Lifeline Grant Scheme which is there to support or seed fund new individual or group
projects. Amen, make it so.
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